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ABSTRACT: Traditional houses in the Southeast Asia can be addressed as a ‘house society’ referring 
to Levi-Strauss’s concept and at the same time, by looking through Olgyay’s design approach, they 
can be seen as a ‘climatic designed’ building. The Indonesian traditional houses can be recognized in 
the same way. The concept of cosmology and the beliefs in ancestral or divine power are common 
characteristics that mould the form with a variety of customary ceremonies to sanctify the 
construction. Its climatic responsive design and the construction technology are often described in 
cultural context that they lose the logical account, which is essential for future development. 
 
Currently, the form of sao pu’u, or the traditional house of the Ngada ethnic group is found to have 
transformed to a new model. It appears outwardly modern and resonate a “sense” of environmentally 
healthy. This paper intends to examine whether climate, health issue, or cultural beliefs has the most 
influence in the current change and whether they are closely interdependent. A field observation was 
conducted with interviews and thermal measurement. The result indicates that people prefer to build 
the semi-modern house because of its modernity form and economy wise.  
 
The study concludes that the form of traditional house has always been protected from being 
changed for cultural reasons, unless the change itself is culturally determined. The new transformed 
sao pu’u indicates that some influences are beyond merely culture. There is also a sense or feel of 
healthy environment, although it is thermally unsuitable when compare to the old traditional model. 
This study is expected to encourage collaboration studies between architecture, especially building 
science, with anthropology. 
 
Conference Theme: Human Issues: social, cultural, economic, thermal comfort 
Keywords: Culture, climate, transformation, house form, health 

 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Indonesian traditional houses conceive a blending of culture and climate in their architectural expression. The 
architectural form is remarkably rich with symbolic articulation signifying cultural beliefs and cosmological view of 
the dwellers (Waterson 1990). In traditional culture the presence of ancestral spirits is an important part in buildings, 
determining the way a house should be treated. It is believed that these spirits are the source of structural stability 
that works through sanctified construction (Waterson 1990, Tjahjono 1999, and Forth 2003). Amos Rapoport argues 
that house form is primarily determined by socio-cultural factors (Rapoport 1969). 
 
While socio-cultural factors are often claimed as the primary indicator, the notion of climate as being the dominant 
factor appears equally strong. Building form, especially the roof, and construction materials are the common 
features of traditional houses, which demonstrate the way the building responds to the immediate climate (Olgyay 
1963), Konya 1980, and Dawson 1994). In a study of thermal comfort using computer simulation, Satwiko (2004) 
found that the roof shape of a typical traditional Javanese house determines its comfortable indoor microclimate.  
 
On the other hand, traditional houses are also known for their unhealthy indoor environment. In a number of cases, 
the interiors are murky with barely any lighting, which suggest that indoors were not aimed for comfortable living 
condition. Nevertheless, the house is socially and culturally satisfactory since the indoor is mainly a place for 
sleeping, as most of the day will be spent outdoors (Waterson 1990; Dawson 1997). 
 
As the architecture continually changes following the socio-cultural or economic conditions, its form is gradually 
transformed and goes through some sort of “trial and error” process as an adjustment before it finally satisfies most 
of the cultural, physical, and maintenance requirements. In recent development of traditional houses or sao pu’u of 
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the Ngada ethnic group in central Flores, a new model of house is growing in traditional kampongs. The model 
looks modern on the façade with its new construction system, but apparently retains some essential cultural 
attributes. It signifies an improvement of indoor environment that gives a sense of healthy living conditions, yet at 
the same time the application of the building materials appears unsuitable for the climate. 

1.1  Objective and Method 
The objective of this study is to identify the most influential factors influences of climate, health, or socio-cultural 
aspects in the making of the new model of traditional house and whether they are closely interdependent. The 
approach to the intended objective was taken by identifying the dwellers’ sense of comfort, culturally and thermally, 
in regard to their preferred house. 
 
A field observation was carried out. Interviews and thermal measurements were conducted to obtain information on 
the social and microclimate aspects that are assumed to have impacts on preferences. Thermal measurement 
devices were used to record air temperature, relative humidity and light intensity. The measurement was applied 
both to 1 (one) traditional house and 1 semi-modern type but was measured at different time. Each house was 
measured within 6 days. The rooms or spaces that were measured are the sao one, the attic, and the teda one.  
 
The temperature information was intended to give a general sense of the indoor microclimate and not to be 
concluded as measures of thermal comfort. This paper only concentrates on the results of measurement and what 
can be learned from them. Likewise, the following charts in 4.2 and 5.2 are not intended to be compared, but were 
to give a general idea of microclimate in both types of houses. 
 
Questionnaires were distributed only to the respondents who currently live in the semi-modern house but had also 
lived in the traditional house. There were 32 houses with 63 respondents in 3 different kampong. At each house, 
interviews were given to both the male and female respondents (the targets include the husband and the wife) 
separately. In this observation the women group is important since they usually spend longer time at homes, and 
therefore, are predominantly subject to the indoor climate and health problems.  
 
The dwellers who lived only in the traditional house were not included. The reason for this is because the objective 
was to draw conclusion from people who had lived and still live in both types of the houses. Most of the people who 
dwell in the semi-modern sao pu’u had lived in the traditional house during their teenage years. 

1.2  Healthy House 
During the 1980s the local government of Ngada regency socialized a concept called “healthy house”. The 
government believed that traditional houses were not healthy and promoted the concept as a way to improve living 
conditions, especially for those who lived in the mountains or places remote from towns or a city. The way the 
concept was socialized had an impact on people’s perception of what a healthy house was. The house is ideally a 
building that is built on ground; it has many windows and openings to allow light and airflow. It has separate kitchen 
and baths to substitute for tradition indoor hearth for cooking and going to rivers for bathing. 
 
The Dutch colonial type of house was also made as an example of a healthy house. The house was built with brick 
walls with the floor covered with tiles and had many windows. Mass product and prefabricated materials were also 
perceived as a factor to the idea of health and modernity. Beyond modernity, the materials were seen as 
economically desirable because they are durable, ready to use, and easy to apply. 

Figure 1: The map of Indonesia shows the location of Flores Island (left). Ngadha Regency, in grey block, is 
located at the centre part of Flores Island (right) 

2.  GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF NGADA REGENCY 
Ngada regency is located in central Flores Island, eastern Indonesia. In general, Flores falls into semi-arid climate. 
The rainy season is short and occurs from November to March while dry season is from April to October. The 
maximum mean temperature is 33.20 C and the minimum mean temperature is 21.70 C. The lowest humidity is 63-
76% in June until November, while the highest is 82-88% from December to May. Average wind speed from 
November to April is 5.56-9.26 km/h and on May till October is 11.11-18.52 km/h. Flores Island lies in the Pacific 
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Ring of Fire where earthquakes are common in the region. A strong earthquake (7.8 magnitude) triggered a tsunami 
in December1992.  
 
One of the kampongs in the study, Bejawa-A, is located in the Ngada regency, positioned at latitude 8°46S, 
longitude: 120°58E with altitude 1020 meters above sea level. The other kampong, Bena, which is a conserved 
traditional settlement, is approximately 6 km southward and 1.2 km from Bajawa-A. According to Zulyani Hidayah 
(1996), Ngada ethnic group comprised of several sub-tribes, while Koentjaraningrat (1971) mentioned Ngada as 
one of the eight ethnic groups that are known to inhabit the Flores Island. The sub-tribes differ in their dialects, but 
share a common culture. For simplification, all the sub-tribes will be referred to as the Ngada through out this paper. 

3.  NGADA VILLAGE 
Generally, a traditional kampong or village lies on a sloping terrain of a top of a hill (hill shoulder) or at a foothill. The 
orientation is determined by its proximity to the sea-mountain position. In a typical site plan the houses are arranged 
in two opposing rows creating a large open court in-between, known as the centre. The court is filled with various 
cultural artefacts – the bagha and ngadhu, miniature of wooden houses and umbrellas like structure used for divine 
offerings; one or more groups of sharp megaliths (watu lewa) as objects of homage to the ancestor; some stacked 
flat stones (ture) that are used for food serving table, and family graves. This court is an important place for social 
gatherings and various ceremonies such as, traditional New Year festivals, animal sacrifice, or as a construction site 
for building sao one. All the houses face toward the open court, which act as the front yard. At the back, there are 
stables and recently, bath or toilet compartments were built to comply with the housing health programme. The back 
yard is usually dense with trees and other domestic plantation.  
 
Usually there are several clans inhabiting a kampong, although it could have been initially built by a group of clan 
before other clans joined in. The presence of the clans is stated through the existence of their principal house, 
called sao pu’u, and the bagha-ngadhu. The Ngada recognizes matrilineal system of kinship. Women hold the 
ownership of the house (and all things that belong to the house), while the men are responsible for managing it and 
execute all kinds of custom. Most of the people are farmers, but at times between planting seasons and crop 
harvesting some farmer work as labours. In certain kampongs the women weave cloth along with their daily 
activities besides looking after the house. 

4.  TRADITIONAL HOUSE: SAO PU’U 
There are several categories of houses in a kampong- the sao pu’u (also called the house of origin); kaka, which 
means a supporting house; and kekha, a hut that, is located in farm. The most important category is the principle 
house since it holds the highest social status and cultural importance. As a sao pu’u represents a clan, it also acts 
as the central authority over its descendents. The house is an important element in the social and housing system, 
which Levi-Strauss describes as ‘house societies’ (Carsten 1995). 

4.1  Building Construction 
Basically, sao pu’u is a simple rectangular wooden structure that rests on rows of posts, approximately 1.00 –1.50 

(Arsitektur Hijau UKP 1996) 

Figure 2: The typical traditional kampong like Bena is generally located on hilltops. The houses are 
arranged into 2 parallel rows, separated by a large open court (left). A cross section of Bena shows the 
profile of the terrain (centre). Bajawa-A is another type of kampong that is usually located at foothills 
and has a rectangular form of houses arrangement (centre). The preserved Bena kampong and a 
typical bagha-ngadhu with megalith (right) 
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meters above the ground. In 
following order - teda moa, a 

principle, the plan is composed of three adjacent enclosed spaces organised in the 

 three independent 

wever, positively acts as a good insulator to keep 

ends. The raised floor, which is made of bamboo, laid on girders and in some cases bamboo mat was used. 

s to decide which trees in the forest will have to be cut down to produce the material. Every 

eping room; it contains a small hearth called 
ng; there is a mataraga (symbol of family property) hung on the wall opposite the small and only 

4 x 4 m2 and the height is approximately 2 meters. Each of the four 

(Arsitektur Hijau UKP 

Figure 3: The section and the floor plan of sao pu’u (left and centre). The interior of sao pu’u is very simple with 
the sao one the centre of the house. The photograph shows a typical traditional sao pu’u at the entrance gate of 
Bena kampong (right) 

roofed terrace in the front; teda one, a living room in the middle; and sao one, a square 
compartment in the back. The elongated section shows the three space are elevated one higher than the other with 
sao one the highest. The terrace is the most used space. Dwellers receive guests in the terrace; they take rest 
there, watch passers by, and usually communicate with others between houses. The women use the terrace as their 
workplace for weaving. Most activities in the house take place in the terrace and the living room. 
 
The house has very few windows, which are available only in teda one facing the front terrace. There are also no 
ceilings except above the sao one, where the heirlooms are stored. The building is composed of
structures – the posts, the wall and floor construction, and the roof. The separation of these structures symbolises 
the parts of a human body as the legs, body, and head. All joints are mortised and locked with pegs, which make the 
construction flexible to move about when an earthquake erupts.  
 
The large sharp inclined pitched roof covers two third of the building footprint as the main roof, while a smaller tilted 
bamboo roof shelters the teda moa. The thick grass-thatched, ho
the indoor temperature relatively comfortable. However, since there is a hearth inside the house with no ventilation 
in the walls, the roof cannot allow the smoke to escape easily to the open air. Airflow is possible only through gaps 
between the walls and the leaning roof rafters and other loosely joinery. Because the smoke is temporarily trapped 
in the attic, the dwellers are susceptible to upper respiratory infection and tuberculosis as reported by local public 
clinics. 
 
The walls are made of wood panels, tightly joined in a vertical position and are griped or pinched by mortised beams 
on both 
The mats are not tightly joined, affording tiny gaps in-between which allows cool air to rise up from the cavity 
underneath (lewu).  
 
There are various ceremonies during the construction process, which starts even at the time when the limapade or a 
master builder begin
stage of the construction has to go through a ritual ceremony where particular structures are consecrated, such as 
the principal posts. Currently, building a traditional house has become a burden strongly felt by the new generation 
because of the ceremonies that consumes a large amount of money. 

4.2  The sao one 
Sao one is the most important room in the building. It is a sacred sle
lawu for daily cooki
door, facing straight to the location of bagha-ngadhu; and a heirlooms storage on the bamboo ceiling. Sao one is 
also used to conduct important customary meetings or family gatherings. The Ngada people believe their ancestors’ 
spirits live inside the room above the bamboo ceiling and they have the duty to perform some tasks to please the 
spirits such as to light a small fire in the hearth during the night. Proper behaviour is strictly required in this room 
and only certain persons are allowed to enter.  
 
The size of the compartment is determined by using anthropocentric measurements based on the eldest person in 
the family. The rectangular sao one is roughly 
walls consist of seven wooden panels with one slim panel of 3 cm wide that function as a lock located on the right 
end of the panels. The wall construction is aimed to be sound proof to secure conversations during particular 
traditional meetings, from being heard by anyone outside the chamber. Posts are erected in the order of ‘right’ 
movement and beams are laid following the order of ‘root and tip’ end [See also Gregory Forth (2003) in Indonesian 
houses]. The construction can easily be dissembled or assembled and made possible for relocation when required. 
The building materials are made on site by the villagers and simply produced adequately for the house. Woods are 
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obtained from particular trees in the forest such as Ampupu (Eucalyptus), Oja (Toona sureni), and Fai (Albizia 
chinensis). 
 
The sao one is almost a total dark room since it has no windows except the small door. Apparently darkness is 

quired by the customs, although there was no clear reason why it is so. There is, however, a common belief in the 

980) design guide in warm-humid climate, the light 
 be regarded as suitable. The field measurement records temperature, during the 

ractically an open space. Since no paint is used 
n the walls or floors, the natural colours of biotic materials, mainly wood and bamboo do not help much to reflect 

5.  CURRENT DEVELOPMENT: TRANSFORMATION 

re
traditional society in Indonesia where darkness is associated with the spirit of the decease. Occasionally the 
dwellers would use candles to light the room. This totally dark indoor can be found in other traditional houses, the 
Ende-Lio traditional house. A mosalaki or knowledgeable elder in the Ende region claims that dark chamber is 
simply a mix of cultural beliefs and technological limitations. 

4.3  Microclimate Performance 
According to Koenigsberger's (1974) and Lippsmeier's (1
structure of sao pu’u building can
day, inside sao one show a maximum fluctuation between 26–29 0C while the outdoor can be 27–33 0C in 6 days. 
The lowest temperatures vary from 16–20 0C at around 4.00-5.00 hours. Indoor humidity is relatively high with a 
range of 65% to 96%. Apparently the grass-thatched roof keeps the attic maximum temperature as high as 27-28 0C 
and drops as low as 18-21 0C, slightly above the sao one. The indoor temperature is always below the outdoor 
temperature due to the thermal mass effect of its light construction. 
 
Indoors is generally poorly lit, except for the front terrace, which is p
o
light in order to brighten the indoor area.  
 

Figure 4: Indoor temperature of sao one and the attic above of a traditional sao pu’u is shown here with the 
outdoor temperature. The indoor temperature seems to follows the outdoor temperature (left). The indoor-
outdoor temperature with humidity difference (right) 

Figure 5: A typical sao one chamber in a traditional sao pu’u shown with a small door behind the teda one. A 
platform and wooden stairs in front of the door is called kevapere, which is one of the sanctified interior 
elements (left). A chamber of sao one is under construction situated in the open court. A man is seen giving 
offering at the doorstep (centre). A built-in sao one in a semi-modern building with the kevapere is shown here 
for comparison (right). 
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5.1  Semi-modern sao pu’u 
The word semi-modern, which is popular among the Ngada people, principally refers to buildings that use a 

ion and timber construction. The building materials consist of prefabricated, which are 

 

a frame concrete structure filled with painted or plastered brick walls and cemented floor, built 
n the ground. Sao one, which is still raised about 1.2 meters from the main floor, rests on brick walls creating a 

 
f the building plan. A small skylight is now added in the roof to light the sao one and while its rooftop maintains ana 

l model by the majority of the dwellers who have 
ed in the traditional house. Most of the respondents feel the house is environmentally healthy, since the interiors 

The buildi y thermal recording (the chart in Figure: 
8 only shows 3 days) inside and around semi-modern sao one, the result shows the average maximum temperature 

mperature difference. 

combination of brick construct
generally mass-produced, and on site produced materials. The building can be seen as a small ‘box’ within an 
enclosed structure. The box refers to the sao one as a freestanding light structure inside a large concrete structure. 
The room organisation is basically similar to that of the traditional, but with some additional bedrooms. The sao one 
‘box’ is strictly required to be built with wood construction and the building process has to be carried out according to
the traditional method. The teda moa or the front terrace is smaller than the traditional model. The terrace or the 
living room (teda one), which is half open space is still an important location where dwellers can communicate with 
people on the street and watch people passing by. Kitchen and bathroom are now included but built separately from 
the main building. 
 
The main building is 
o
cavity underneath. There are also windows in the external walls, while the sao one remains with no single window. 
 
The roof uses corrugated zinc with a form slightly modified to retain the traditional profile and to adjust with the size
o
iye or ata it does have small ventilation to allow smoke escape. 
 
The model of semi-modern sao pu’u is favoured over the traditiona
liv
are bright and airflows. The light in sao one, which enters through the skylight above the ceiling completely alters 
the image or feeling of the dark sacred space, but does not contradict with the culture. Dwellers also express their 
preference because of its modern image. There are, however, few people who prefer the traditional house and, in 
some cases, they moved back to live in the old house. The reason was simply personal. 

5.2  Building Performance 

ng shows some indoor improvement and disadvantages. In a 6 da

Figure 6: The section and the floor plan of the typical semi-modern sao pu’u (left and centre). The footprint of 
the house is larger with additional rooms on both sides of sao one. Photograph of a semi-modern sao pu’u 
with the corrugated zinc pitch roof at Bajawa–A kampong (right) 

is 23.27 0C which fluctuates at a range of 22.68 0C -25.56 0C at 12.00-14.00 hours. The average minimum is 15.67 
0C in a range of 12.93 0C –18.28 0C. The difference between indoor and outdoor temperature is on average 2.82 0C. 
Since the roof uses corrugated zinc with no insulation, the attic suffers the most with its temperature as high as 
33.59 0C while sao one is 25.56 0C with the outdoor temperature at 20.57 0C high. The average maximum 
temperature in the attic is 23.27 0C and the minimum is at 15.67 0C. The maximum humidity is 92.2% and the 
minimum is 65%, while the outdoor humidity fluctuates from 35% to 100%. The indoor temperature is always higher 
than the outdoor temperature due to the thermal mass effect of its heavy construction. 
 
Roof is essentially the most exposed to solar radiation in the warm-humid climate. The grass-thatched roof of the 

aditional house performs better than the corrugated zinc in managing the daily indoor tetr
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Unlike in the traditional house where sao one is always dark without any artificial light, daylight in the semi-modern 
model is available inside, with or without the door in an open position. This is possible since a skylight is built in the 
roof allowing light passing through a perforated bamboo ceiling. The measurement registers light as much as 1,8 
lm/m2 from 10.00 to 15.00 hours. Indoor light is the most desired element by the dwellers. All respondents agreed 
on having natural light inside their house as a factor that would make them physically comfortable. They also point 
out larger openings as desirable to increase airflow, which indicate that the sao one is relatively hot during dry 
season. When the indoor temperature drops down the dwellers express the ambient temperature as an 
unfavourably cold.  

Figure 7: Indoor temperature of sao one and the attic above it of a semi-modern sao pu’u is shown here with 
the outdoor temperature. The indoor temperature is always higher than the outdoor temperature due to the 
thermal mass effect (left). The indoor-outdoor temperature with humidity difference (right) 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The result of interview, the thermal measurement, and visual observation has come to some conclusion. The 
interview shows that 83% of the respondents feel comfortable living in the semi-modern sao pu’u. While 68% of 
them feel uncomfortable with the traditional type of house, only 13% describe that they would like to go back and 
live in the traditional house. 
 
There are various reasons why the dwellers chose to build their semi-modern sao pu’u. The majority (44%) feel the 
new building is healthier to live in. Some 33% of the dwellers prefer the modernity style, while 21% feel the building 
is stronger than is traditional counterpart. However, while most of them expressed their satisfaction with the semi-
modern model, they still regard the traditional model of sao pu’u has a charismatic power and cultural value due to 
its originality. 
 
The indoor lighting and ventilation are the two most important elements that determine dwellers’ preference on the 
semi-modern house. All dwellers agree that they are very comfortable with the penetration of daylight into the 
building and make the indoor environment healthy. 
 
The form two models of sao pu’u show that the roof profile, the room organisation, and the construction of sao one 
are the key factors that must be strictly preserved. The sao one must be built in tradition fashion. The semi-modern 
model shows a disadvantage in the thermal performance when compared to the traditional house. However, the 
dwellers, in general, are not concerned with the high temperature since the condition is temporal and they also need 
to balance the outdoor cold air during the rainy season. The dwellers are mostly concerned with indoor lighting and 
expressed their satisfaction that they can build windows. The addition of skylight in the roof apparently is allowed by 
the culture, which is also technically possible with the modern construction. The construction materials are easy to 
maintain and be cleaned, creating of a feeling of healthy and an image of modernity.  
 
Although the concrete frame structure of the semi-modern is rigid, it still needs a further examination to ensure 
whether it can manage to resist earthquakes, something that traditional construction has proven genuinely capable. 
The use of prefabricated materials, which some are toxic, is also a concern. The reason of concern is the common 
process of technological transfer in tradition method, which is through simply duplicating or copying. Although the 
technical skill of the local people is sufficient to build with modern construction, they lack the scientific knowledge of 
the system. The skilled builders still rely the construction stability on ritual ceremonies and animal sacrifice. 
The semi-modern sao pu’u building actually reveals a major change, which not only relates to its physical form, but 
also the construction as well as the building process. Construction materials consequently alter the indoor 
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microclimate. The building can be seen as essentially a new design concept with its ‘box within an enclosure’ 
structure. Nevertheless, the growing of semi-modern sao pu’u demonstrate people’s acceptance. The model has 
been able to fulfil the cultural requirement as well as its construction maintenance. There are however, a small 
number of people who strongly believe that they should maintain the tradition by building, rebuilding or 
reconstructing the traditional house.  
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